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i Scrupulous care In the hotting
department is a Dlatz law. The

I most improved and sanitary
methods known to science are
here in use.

I Every bottle is sterilized and
every precaution exercised and
it's

Always. the Same Clood Old lilatz
Val Illatz llrewlue Co. Mllwitukrr.(ISrrtly & Itallry, Agt... K M-- Islaud

BLATZ MALT-V- I VINE
1 t For TolIc Purinises

DHUtHiLSTS.
5-h-

II la Artistic Senae.
"Charley, dear," said younjj Mrs.

Torkiiis, you shouldn't let your artis-
tic sense-worr- y you so much.
, "What do you niPim?"

"I overheard you talking to that
friend tvith whom you play cards. I
know how much you appreciate har-
mony In form and color, but it is
wrong to be so much annoyed because
one heart jrot In with a few spades."

Washington Star.

That Tbrobblnf Headache.
would quickly leave you if you used
Dr. King's New Life Tills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved their match-
less merit for sick and nervous head-
aches. They make pure LIoikI and
build up your health. Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold by
Hartz & Ullemeyer, druggists.
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Phones Old ; Union 213; new

DIVIDE THE FUNDS

Aldermen , Consider and ; Pass
Annual Appropriation Ordi-

nance.

LITTLE 5 DEBATE INDULGED IN

tiatlinnteH of Ciry Clerk Accepted
$00,070.85 Tor Special

Purpose.

The meeting of the city council last
evening was taken up almost entirely
by the consideration of the annual ap-- pi

priations ami the reading of the
items if the budget. The council
went into committee of the whole.
Aid. llivkcl presiding. After due con
sideration the committee was dissotv-- J

ed and when Mayor MeConoehie went
back to the chair the ordinance in
regard to the appropriations was
adopted unanimously on roll call.
None of. the items gave rise to any
particular, debate, though there was
some discussion on the item for
bridges and as to whether ft should
ccme separately or under the con-
tingent fund.

The ordinance calls for the appro-
priation of $S2,tK)t.u, the amount of
the tax levy. With the other sources
of income from public utilities, fees
and the like, this sum will be increas-
ed to one necessary to meet the needs
of the municipality for the year to
come.

The city clerk's estimate of the
probable income to the city from
sources other than the general, tax
levy was $'J,979.S5, and this amount
was apportioned aiming the various
funds in the usual manner by resolu-
tion.

For New Hose House.
The new house for Hose Company

No. 2 is assured. Last night plans

in

&.nd
Portables, Ga.s,
Electric and
Combination.

Call and look through our new
Fixture Kooru. New stock.
Bight prices.

IV. A. ROBB & CO.,

119 18th Si-,-. PhonftWest 15' 4

(EL SON.
5213. 419 Seventeenth St.
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Now Is The Time. ..

to paper your rutins. We have a large assortment of
both cheap and high grade papers, which we are felling
at the lowest prices in the city. We also have a large and
complete force of workmen. All kinds of painting aird
papering promptly attended to and ta lisfactioti

PAHIDON

Chandeliers

o H5ooaaaoocK3aa0aoaoaaaowoaanacH30aacHwaoot3O0
Dr. S. H. MILLER. M. D. V.

. Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
S (raduate of McKillip's Veterinary College, Chicago, 111.

Office and Veterinary Hospital
i X12A TMril jtTnn, ' -- Uoosc Ir lnd. III. Kctldcne. 18l Fourth Areuaa

9 - Offlne hours 7 to 8 tn.. l'to 8 p. in., 7 to 10 p. no. Central Phones: Office 1408
S West, Kobuluuce if 61 WobU. Unloa Pbouej: utUoe 6707,. Kciildeoce 637

ran aughts, Tuesday, jinns so; 1003.
for the buildlftg were considered and
Architect L. M. Drack was ordered to
proceed with their completion. .When
this is done they will undoubtedly re
ceive the approval of ;the council and
the necessary appropriation Will be
forthcoming.

The mayor and council received an
invitation from the Twin-Cit- y Driving
association to attend the first matinee
of the season, which will be given at
the new Ninth street parkrSaturday
afternoon.. The invitation was ae
cepted. The usual petitions for sewer
and water main connections were re
ceived and tiled or granted.

KALEIDOSCOPIC SCENES

Or Color, ' Craco and Action In Mingling
Brotbcn'-Protlaotlu- of Jeratalain

and the Craaadea.
.Jerusalem and the Crusades is the

spectacular novelty of Kingling Broth-
ers' world's greatest shows this year.
Twelve hundred characters are con-
cerned, in the portrayal of this vividly
interesting story of the crusades, and
more than 2,000 costumes of richest
fabrie and artistic design are worn in

scenes. A ballet of
300, and a singing chorus of JiOJ) are
incidental features. The music, clas-
sic in character, and specially written
for the huge production, is rendered
by the larges--t grand pipe organ, and
the only portable one, ever made, ac-
companied by a selected band of 50'

soloists. The story of the crusades is
a pictorial narrative of the .day of
chivalry a time when life 'vas gov-
erned by the highest ideals, the period
when knighthood was in flower, and
men and women held principle dearer
than life. IS'o chapter in the history
of civilization is more replete with
fascinating incident, noble impulse
and momentous result. The action of
the spectacle takes place on a stage
larger than the combined stage room
of 100 theatres, and the vast multi-
tudes are managed with a skill never
before accomplished. The scenic em-
bellishment is historically true, and
the workjif the most famous artists,
and all the multitudinous appoint-
ments are of extraordinary value and
lustre. All the pomp and circum-
stance of ecclesiastical life in the
chivalrie days of the 10th century,
the irridesccnt splendors of knight-hoti- d

costumes and adornment, the
radiant, shimmering tones of ancient
feminine fashions, the glitter and
glisten of warrior emblems and im-

plements, inlaid with gold and prec-
ious penis, the impressive assemblage
of picturesque hosts, the spell of
brilliant and countless inventions of
decorative taste all these and. many
more features of appealing magnifi-
cence make this spectacle the most
important and successful production
of modern times, or, for that. 'matter,
of all time. The fabulous cost of this
stupendous spectacle puts it beyond
the resources of any other show, and
thj arenie: space of no oIESt cTK:u.in
existence would afford adequate stage
room for the massive groupings, cvr--

1 litmus and processional displays. All
the exciting pastimes of the middle
ages, jousting tilts, sword combats,
spearing competitions, athletic ex-

ploits, equestrian feats, and many
other exercises of daring and skill,
are thrillingly illustrated in a huge
tourney to celebrate the departing
warriors.

Kings, queens, princes, lords, no-
bles, chevaliers, knights, courtiers,
functionaries, church ollicials. at-

tendants, pilgrims pages, soldiers,
penitents, choristers, theologians," stu-
dents, serfs, vassals, characteristic
types of every class, dancing girls,
singing women, exuberant children,
and a thousand and one other pic-
turesque characters, give vivid anima-
tion and color, and enthralling inter-
est to the panoramic changes of inci-
dent and scene. The grand cathedral
at Clermont, France, from which Ihe
historic crusaders started upon their
holy mission, is pictured with classic
accuracy and charming coloring. The
palace yard of the Emir, the Egyptian
ruler at the time of the crusades, is
portrayed with voluptuous fidelity,
and presents in its passing incidents
the most bewitching exemplification
of ballet and dramalic art. The grand
ballet divertisement in this scene is an
original conception, and moreentranc-ingl- y

beautiful than any dancing con-
ceit ever invented and
The legions of girls employed in evolv-
ing the elegant and graceful figures
of the novel ballet are artists, gradu-
ated from the best mastera of the sar-tatori- al

art, lithely and lissomely
young, and sensitively practiced in ac-
complishing the highest and most de-
lightful effects in dancing study. The
barbaric splendor of the Egyptian
court are revealed in this revelling
scene of magnificence and expendi-
ture never before attempted. This
prodigal display of mediaeval luxury
and original extravagance. . is only, in
keeping with the progressive policy
of the Itingling Urothers, who have
enlarged and improved every depart-
ment thier enormous, shows, by far
the greatest in existence, until now
they appear to have reached the cli-

max of human possibility. The great
show will exhibit in Keck Island,
Tuesday, July 7, and give two. per-
formances only, in the afternoon at
2 o'clock and in the evening at 8"

' 'o'clock.
An amazing feature of Itingling

Brothers' wonderful circus is a com-
pany of forty clowns, who keep the
audience in a constant whirl of laugh-
ter by their odd conceits, and gro-
tesque actions. :J

What's the secret of happy, vigor-
ous health? Simply keeping the bow-
els, the stomach, the liver and kidneys
strong and active. Burdock Blood Bit-
ters does it.

LOW WATER NEXT

Upper End of River Expected
Shortly to Become

Unnavigable.

ST. PAUL WILL BE OUT OFF

Lit t tie Water In the fleservoira
From Which Much Should

Come.

Now there is talk of an extremely
low stage of water in the Mississippi..
Ueports from up the river say, that
the river between St. Paul and the
St. Croix river is very likely to be-

come unnavigable later in the season
unless unusually heavy rains fall in
the northern part of Minnesota and
Wisconsin. The reservoirs at the
headwaters of the Mississippi in
which the government holds back
the supply of water are less than half
full, for scarcely any rain has fallen
in the northern part of the state
since March. The government reser-
voirs are Iakc Winnebigoshish, Lake
I'okegama, Sandy lake, Pine Kiver and
Leech lake.

Lake Winnebigoshish has a capacity
of 45,000,00C,00o cubic feet of water,
which measures 14 feet on ihe gauge,
now is only 7.15 feet, making the
amount of water less than half its
capacity. Leech lake holds 3:1.000,000,-00- 0

cubic feet at a 6-f- gauge. The
gauge now registers only a depth of
1.S2, showing the lake to be almost
empty. Sandy lake is full, but it is
the smallest of the . lakes, having a
capacity of only 3,002,000.(M)0 cubic
feet and will last only a short time.

Nearly Dry.
The gauge in the l'ine Uiver reser

voir marks 7.10 feet. When the gauge
reads 18.5 feet there are 7,500,000,000
cubic feet of water in the reservoir.
l'okegama lake is empty and cannot
be filled this season. The government
is replacing the old wooden dam with
one made of steel and concrete.

The total capacity of the battery of
reservoirs is 93,400,000.000 cubic feet.
When these are full it has generally
been possible to keep the river from
St. Paul to lied Wing from 12 to IS
inches higher than it would lie were
it not opened until the .boats on the
river are unable to cross the sand
bars. This usually happens in Aug-
ust.

The reservoirs drain about 12 per
tent of land tributary to the Missis
sippi river. Heavy rains through Aug
ust will keep the river at a iiaigable
stage, but if there is not enough rain
it will be impossible for the river
boats to get up to St. Paul.

BUSINESS MAN ASSISTS
A STATE INSTITUTION

The following appeared in a Chica
go paper under a Macomb date:

'Friends here of the Western Illinois
State NornAil school, located at Ma
comb, are jubilant over the action of
Mbert Kads. president of the I'nion
National batik, of Macomb, in coining
to the financial rescue of the school,
the work of which was seriously in-

terfered with by the action of (iov.
Yates in his veto of the appropriation
providing for the completion of the
second and third stories of the build
ing. Mr. Eads makes the school a
present of $1,000, which has been ac
cepted by the trustees, nnd this, with
money which can be spared from the
maintenance fund, will enable the
temporary finishing of four rooms on
the second floor and make room for
many students who otherwise could
not be accommodated.

"The Macomb school, vvhich recent
ly closed its first year, had been more
largely attended than had been any
other Illinois state normal school the
first year. Owing to the incompleted
building the first story only could be
utilized, and so crowded was the
school that parts of two toilet rooms
were partitioned off and used for re-

citation rooms. Classes ' were also
heard regularly in the corridor and
hallways.

"The interference of. the governor
in the finishing of the Macomb build
ing is credited here to his dislike of
former Speaker L. Y. Sherman, whose
home is in Macomb. While the gov
ernor vetoed the appropriation of
$100,000 for the completion of the
building, he did not interfere with
many thousands of dollars provided
for buying furniture and fixtures to
be put.in the two stories he will not
allow completed, and to pay instruc
tors to teach in rooms which cannot
be utilized by reason of executive in-

terference. Neither did the governor
interfere with the tax levy bill, and
Hhe needed funds which he withheld
from the Macomb school will be col-

lected from the people nnd lie idle in
the state treasury until disbursed by
the next general assembly."

C. J. Searle, of this city, . president
of the board of trustees of the Ma-

comb normal, when shown the above
today declared that it was overdrawn,
but declined to be interviewed upon
the main1 features Involved., .lie ad-

mitted, however, that an offer of
$1,000 had been made by Mr. Eads.
who is. a public spirited citizen, and
that it had been accepted conditional-
ly, that is, in theVvent the board de-

cides to finish hp the additional
room?.

Hardy Flagg, Waupaca, WJs., says:
My wife would as soon think of mak-
ing bread without flour, as keeping
house without Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents. T. H. Thomas, druggist.
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The Superior Srrtoke, Known Everywhere as

If a
I say that the eyes are the canst1 of more discomfort and the source of more nervousness than all
other physical organs combined. 1 will prove these statements at any time by taking cases of ex-

treme nervousness and chronic cases of all kinJs, and by removing 'the cause, allow nature to re-

store health and strength.

If I Fail to Do What I In Any Cewse I Will
ALL ME.

G. ED.
KOOM 7.

Does
Your

:

Need a.
New

If so, call at Bowl by 's. They
carry the largest and most

Cameras and sup-
plies, both for the amateur and
professional, in the city. Fresh
films and printing papers always
in stock. Wo are making special
prices on our Cameras now. Box
Cameras to be sold at cost.

Krve Dark Kimm,

Kafttman Kodak Agency at

1GOD-1G0- 9 U Second Arm no.

It's

In coal it's quality that make
heat, it's quality that retains it,
it is quality that makes possible
consumption of 00 per cent of the
eombustible part of it, leaving a
light, clean ash ; lastly, it's qual-
ity that lessens your fuel bills
your're not paying for dirt, refuse
or unburnables. The coal we
handle, both hard and soft, de-

serves all the good things we and
our patrons say for it. A ton will
talk as loudly as a carload.

E. G.
Telephone 1133.
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The Greatest of Them

OOF,

Maiv Knows Anything He Can Prove It.

Promise REFUND
MONEY PAID

DR- -

KodaK

FILM?
com-p'eteline- of

BOWLBY'S

Quality That Counts

FRAZER

IB

All.

111.
EUFOKD BLOCK.

3

F. H.
c. a.,

KOCK ISLAND, ILL.

BOYD, D. A., Daw nport, Iowa.

for your

in
A month in Colorado isn't altogether a matter of sipht-seein- g and
fishing and camping. There's a soeial side to Ctilwad life. At lin-

ing hotels at Manitou. Colorado Springs and (ilenwood dances are of
almost nightly occurrence. They are just informal enough to be thor-
oughly enjoyabh just formal enough to be "nice."

The shortest and quickest line to Colorado's resorts is the l.'ock
Island Sslem Exceptionally 1 )w rates wfll in effect June 1 To

Sept. T0 J?;:.7. for the round trip from Hock Island, Information
and literature n request.

Kock Island trains for Colorado Springs and Deincr leave Hock
Island, at 9:55 a. m. and :s and 6:52 p. m.

734
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Go thsro

OPHTHALMOLOGIST.
Rock Island.

PLUMMER,
r.

P.

HEWN
summer trip.

Midsummer Nights
Ma.iYitoxi.

be

Before selecting tho place for your summer vacation you ought to Bend

for a copy of our "Handbook of Colorado." This handy little book does not

attempt a description of tho wonderful Bceneryand climate, but it doeigive

definite information in regard to the resorts, hotels, h-- ardiitg houses and

ranches in Colorado.

It tells where they are located, how they are reached, what the principal

attractions are, the cost of board by the week and tho month, the names

and addresses of the proprietors. At many of them capital fare and

excellent quarters can be secured at from $8 to 10 per week and upward. .

People of moderate means can well afford to spend the summer in Colo-

rado, as the Burlington Route will sell tickets throughout the season at about

half the regular rates on certain days even less than half. Delightful
side-trip- s can be made from Colorado to the Black Hills and to Yellowstone

Park at little cost. "4

FRANK A. HART, Passenger Agent,
Office, C. B. si. Q. R. R. Depot. ROCK ISLAND, ILL. Telephone, Weit 1180.

t B. WINTER. Z

J Wholesale Dealer in PURE "XVTJSES AND LIQUORS.

WAUKESHA AND COLFAX MINERAL
I WATER. ;

t ' Mtiiufbcturfci of WiNl'KK'S CELEBKAi'ED UlITEHS.
T 1016-161- 8 Third Avenue, Rock Island, I1L
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